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This paper inspects the impact of MK and SF on the mechanical properties of concrete. In this study the
replacement percentage of cement with Meta-kaolin was ranged from (7–8%) and the addition of silica
fume by (15%). The results showed that the obtained compressive strengths, split tensile strengths and
flexural strengths for the concrete have been determined that all results of the tests have been increased
while increasing the meta kaolin ratio up to 7%. later there is a little decreasing in the strength for over-
flowing use of meta kaolin up to 7.5% and 8% which decreases the ratio of w/c and postponement the
activity of a pozzolan. The maximum value of strength with the 7% ratio of meta kaolin addition is suf-
ficient because the meta kaolin amount reacts with the calcium hydroxide which speeds up the hydration
of cement and creates gel of C-SH. From the results the best percentage of Meta-kaolin can be replaced
with cement is (7%) with addition of silica fume by (15%).
� 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the 3rd International Con-
ference on Materials Engineering & Science.
1. Introduction

The employment of the calcined clay has considered a lot
recently as a pozzolanic supplement in the form of Meta-kaolin
(MK) for concrete and mortar. A lot of this consideration is focusing
on the elimination of CH, that has been produced by the hydrating
of cement and which has a little durability. Decreasing of CH gives
mortars and concrete more resistant to sulphate invasion and
decreases the impact of reaction for alkali-silica [1]. This operation
improves the strength that has obtained due to the supplemental
cementitious materials produced by the response between CH
and MK [2]. MK has produced from kaolin clay with top purity
by calcinations at a temperature between (650 �C-800 �C). The alu-
mina and silica in the MK can comply with CH efficiently. The main
causes for using the pozzolans that clay-based in concrete and
mortar according to the availability of materials and sustainability
improvement. It relies on the temperature of calcining and the type
of clay. In addition, It is likely to obtain improvement in strength,
specially through the curing of concrete [3]. The earlier strength
improvement is due to a complex of the filler impact and the haste
of hydrated cement. subsequently, these impacts have been
enhanced by the response of pozzolanic between CH and MK that
has generated through the cement hydration [4].

Thus the MK is more efficacious pozzolan and the results of the
earlier strength with zero damage to the strength later [5]. MK
amends the void framework in the paste of cement, mortar and
concrete also gives the mixtures more resistant to the redundancy
of deleterious ions and water’s permeation which causes dissolu-
tion of the pattern. currently the Mk and SF are more costly than
the cement of Portland, therefore reasonably minimal tempera-
tures were desired for its treatment and its manufacturing price
is smaller than the Portland cement.

Enhancing the environment, protecting the natural resources
from permeation and reduce the consumption of the energy are
the main reason for using the additives in concrete, so our goal is
to improve the main wanted mechanical properties in Iraq by add-
ing two kinds of additives Meta-kaolin and Silica fume that have
been proved to enhance the mechanical properties outside Iraq
and they have a positive effect on the environment in a polluted
countries like ours. The particulates’ emission of the gases that
causing the phenomenon of greenhouse such as carbon monoxide
(CO), dioxide (CO2), sulfur (SOX) and nitrogen oxides (NOX) as a
consequence from the industry of cement is one of the reasons that
affecting the pollution of air worldwide. The using of multilateral
such as meta-kaolin and recyclable waste such as steel fiber and
silica fume decreases the using of the cement and consequently
its reproducing, which affects positively the environment, protects
the natural resources and decreases energy using for the produc-
tion[6,7]. The features of meta-kaolin as a pozzolanic material with
a great-quality have been inspected by a few researchers. It is not
vastly manufactured and used according to the deficiency of suit-
roceed-
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Table 2
Cement’s physical properties.

Physical features Tests
results

Iraqi specification Limits
No. 5 / 1984

Area of Specific surface (method
Blaine), (m2 / kg)

301.5 (230 m2 / kg) min. limit

Time of Setting 0:55
8:00

> = 45 min
< 10 hrs- Starting setting, (hrs : min)

- last setting, (hrs : min)
Compressive strength (MPa) For 3-

day
28.7 (15 MPa) min. limit

Table 3
The fine aggregate’s grading.
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able tests on this particular material in the middle east countries
like Iraq.

Theoretical and experimental investigations have been Vastly
achieved on the subject of increasing the Strength of concrete by
mixing Meta-kaolin and silica fume [20,21,22]. Erhan G. have been
presented the results for the investigations that have made on the
using of the Meta-kaolin (MK) as a supplementary materials for
cement to enhance the workability of concrete [8]. Couple of
replacement levels of MK were taken in our study: 0%, 7%, 7.5%
and 8% from the weight of the Portland cement have been used.
We have designed plain concrete and PC-MK concrete with ratio
of (w/cm) 0.42. The characteristics of performance for the concrete
were assessed by computing the strength of compressive and
strength of splitting tensile and flexural strength. Those Tests were
taken at different ages 7 and 28 days. Those results showed the
changing of the concrete strength in various amounts, we are
depending on the level of alternative for MK, ratio of w/cm, and
testing age. We did find that the extra fine MK improved basically
the void structure for the concrete and decreased the amount of
the large hurtful voids, although gives concrete more immunity.
Srinivasa Rao et al. had been deliberated the properties of sustain-
able for the steel fiber reinforced concrete blended with Metakao-
lin, especially when we applied it to specific kinds of chemicals [9].
Meta-kaoline structure is thermally treated, ash, extra-fine, etc. An
experiential inspections have been made to estimated the sustain-
ability in form of chemical resistant and weight reducing for rein-
forced concrete with steel fiber blended with / without metakaolin
for concrete with M32 grade. The giving results show us that the
weight loss percentage has decreased and the compressive
strength raised in the situation that we have replaced 10% of con-
crete with metakaolin by comparing to regular concrete.

Researchers have been studied the sustainability of concrete
that has improved by using mixed cementitious materials like sil-
ica fume, slag, fly ash and metakaolin. By replacing the microstruc-
ture and chemistry of concrete, the pozzolans have decreased the
capillary voids of the cementitious materials and gives them less
porous to chemical sources intruders [10,23,24]. This researches
were discussing the results of the study on the transmission prop-
erties and sustainability characteristics of concrete that consisting
of different levels of metakaolin. The minimum substituting level is
demanding mitigating and the bonding between chemical and
physical effects for metakaolin were showed.
Sieve Size (mm) Percent Passing

Fine aggregate Limits of Iraqi Specifications No. 45:1984

4.75 90 90–100
2.36 75 75–100
1.18 55 55–90
0.6 40 35–59
0.3 14 8–30
0.15 3 0–10
2. Methodology

2.1. Materials

2.1.1. Cement
Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) is confirmed to American Soci-

ety for Testing and Materials C150M-20 [11] and to Iraqi specifica-
Table 1
Cement’s chemical properties *

Oxides composition Contents
%

Iraqi specification Limits No. 5 /
1984

CaO 62.3 –
Al2O3 3.06 –
SiO2 14.2 –
Fe2O3 – –
MgO – 5% Maximum
SO3 2.25 2.8% Maximum
Loss on Ignition, (L.O.I) 0.93 4% Maximum
Unsolvable material 0.89 1.5% Maximum
Lime Saturation Factor (L.S.

F)
0.9 (0.66–1.02)
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tions [12]. The physical and chemical properties of this cement that
are shown in Tables 1 and 2, severally.
2.1.2. The fine aggregates
We have used river sand as a fine aggregate from the Toz region,

and the screening process was performed, and sand passing
through sieve number (4.75 mm) was chosen. The sand gradation
as shown in Table 3 and Fig. 1 was in agreement with the Iraqi
specification [13] Within the third gradient area, and it has a
smoothness coefficient (2.42), and the ratio of clay materials in it
was within the specifications, and Table 4 shows the chemical
and physical properties of sand (see Fig. 2 and Table 5).
2.1.3. Coarse aggregate
A soft rounded river gravel was used available in Tikrit and the

gravel was used with a maximum size of (MAS = 12.5 mm). The
coarse aggregate was washed to get rid of the clay materials
[13], while Table 6 shows chemical and physical features of the
coarse aggregate that have taken.
2.1.4. Mixing water
We have used drinking water for casting and curing of the con-

crete samples.
Fig. 1. The gradation of fine aggregate.



Table 4
The physical and chemical features of the fine aggregate.

Features Specification Tests Results specification Limits

Specific of gravity ASTMC128-01 2.61
Absorption (%) ASTMC128 �01 2.22
Dry unit loose weight kg/m3)) ASTMC29 / C29M/97 1591
Sulfate content (as SO3) (%) (I.Q.S.) No. 45 /1984 0.09 0.5 (maximum value)
Material smaller than 0.075 mm(%) (I.Q.S.) No. 45 /1984 1.32 5 (maximum value)

Fig. 2. Coarse aggregate gradation.

Table 5
The coarse aggregate grading.

Sieve Size
(mm)

Percent Passing

Coarse
aggregate

Limits of Iraqi Specifications
No.45:1984

20 100 100
14 100 90–100
10 55 50-. 85
5 9.85 0 – 10
2.36 0 –

Table 7
Chemical composition of the fume of Silica.

S. No. Constituents Quantity (%)

1. SiO2 91
2. Al2O3 2.1
3. Fe2O3 1.2
4. CaO 1.3
5. LOI 3.1

Table 8
Chemical composition of Meta-kaolin.

% Of weight Oxides

52.38 SiO2
37.31 Al2O3
1.21 Fe2O3
1.68 CaO
0.3 MgO
0.44 K2O
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2.2. Additives

2.2.1. Silica fume
The silica fume that has taken in this research is MEYCO�

MS610 micro silica [14]. Micro silica has produced by the product
that manufacture from silicon, and when used in concrete it’s been
taken as a cementitious substance, as the small particles of the sil-
ica micro are filling the spaces between the particles of cement and
aggregate, the micro silica also interacts with the resulting calcium
hydroxide from the cement rehydration process to form silicates
Calcium is extra through the reaction, thus producing thicker,
stronger and less permeable concrete.

Micro Silica is a special type of high quality silica dust, and is
certified as an additive for concrete according to American Stan-
Table 6
Chemical and physical features of coarse aggregate.

Features Specification

Specific gravity ASTMC127 - 01
Absorpant (%) ASTMC127 - 01
Dry loose weight unit, kg/m3 ASTMC29 / C29M / 97
Sulfate (as SO3) (%) (I.O.S.) No. 45–84

3

dard (ASTMC1240-03). Table 7 shows the chemical analysis of this
type of silica dust (see Table 8).
2.2.2. Metakaolin
Metakaolin is obtained from burning the Kaolin under 700c for

one hour [15]. The chemical composition of metakaolin is in
Table 4
2.3. Concrete mixture

The reference concrete mixture used in this research (mixing
ratios) has designed as stated by the code of the American Concrete
Institute[16] to obtain concrete with a compressive resistance of
the cube equal to (32 MPa) with the age of 28 days, as the standard
provides methods Generally for the selection of mixing ratios for
high resistance concrete, these methods are for concrete contain-
ing Portland cement, MK and silica dust, and are produced using
conventional materials. The standard contains several tables that
help in selecting mixing ratios. The maximum size of aggregates
(M.A.S = 12.5 mm) was chosen according to the required compres-
sive strength. Super plasticizer was used with (3%) of the cementi-
tious material weight, as well as using silica dust (15%) as a
fractional substitute of cement, as many researchers recommended
Tests Results Specification Limits

2.60
0.68
1593
0.08 0.1 (max. value)



Table 9
Mixing ratios in reference concrete.

Constituent Water Cement Fine Aggregate Coarse aggregate

Amount (kg/m3) 152 360 850 980

Fig. 3. 7 Days Compressive Strength.
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using these ratios based on the experimental mixtures that they
made.

Silica dust and super softener additives have a clear effect on
the amount of mixture water. In concrete containing silica dust,
the amount of mixture water increases, and the reason for this is
primarily according to the large area surface of silica dust, and
the super softener is used to reduce the amount of mixture water
while the slump remains the same.

The initial estimation of the amount of mixture water in the
original concrete was calculated as stated in the American Institute
of Concrete (ACI 211.4R - 08) code [16], then several experimental
mixtures were performed in the laboratory by changing the con-
tent of the water amount to obtain a slump of (100 mm ± 5), where
many recommended It is considered researchers using this value of
slump because it gives a good workability of the mixture when
adding the pozzolan substitutes. Table 9 shows the weighted quan-
tities of the materials that taken for preparing the concrete mixture
in the current study.

2.4. Mixing method

The materials were mixed using a horizontal basin mixer with a
capacity of (0.12 m3), and the method of mixing is major to obtain
the required operability and the homogeneous of the concrete
matrix well and not to be balled and collected.

The wanted amounts of the coarse aggregates and the fine
aggregates have scaled and packed in plastic bags to maintain
the moisture of the content until the mixing time, also the samples
of fine and coarse aggregates were taken, scaled and dehydrated in
an electric oven at a heating temperature of (150� C) for whole 24 h
and then scaled again, the content of moisture was deliberated to
modify the water amount and aggregate amount in the mixture.
Whereas, the standard adopted in the design of the mixture (ACI
211.4R-08)[16] computes the quantities of fine and coarse aggre-
gates and in complete dry state (oven dry) The materials are mixed
in the laboratory according to the following steps:

- Half of the coarse aggregate (gravel) and a small amount of
water are added to blasting first.

- Add a half of fine aggregates amount and a half of cement mate-
rials amount (mix the cement, silica dust, and metakaolin man-
ually before starting the mixing process) and continue the
mixing process for one minute.

- Add the remaining materials (half of the coarse aggregate, fine
aggregate, and half of the cement materials) then add the
remaining water and continue mixing for another three
minutes.

2.5. Casting and curing

The forms were cast using the iron molds designated for this
purpose. The molds shall be thoroughly cleaned and applied with
a light layer of oil before casting to avoid the solid concrete being
bonded to the inner surface of the molds. All molds shall be filled
with three layers, and each layer shall be stacked using a metal
rod (diameter 22 mm), as stated [17] that the molds should be
filled with layers of thickness of one layer (50 mm). Molds with a
layer of nylon for 24 h to prohibit the water evaporation and pre-
vent the cracks of plastic shrinkage. Then the molds open and mod-
4

els are placed for 28 days in the water in the treatment tanks. In
the current study, three cubes, three cylinders and three prisms
for each type of mixture were poured.

3. Experimental work

3.1. Preparatory testing

The preparatory testing including Fineness modulus for the fine
and course aggregates, specific gravity for fine, course aggregates,
Meta-kaolin and silica fume, Test of water absorption for fine
and course aggregates.

3.2. Laboratory testing

In this paper, Many concrete mixtures have been made for dif-
ferent properties of strength. Mineral mixtures like Silica Fume and
Meta-kaolin have been used with cement and triple concrete mixes
have prepared. The percentages of the Silica Fume that have been
used are 0% and 15% & Meta-kaolin have been diversified from
0%, 7%, 7.5% to 8% as substitute of cement. In this study M32 grade
have been used. The mixtures have calculated by ASTM method
[18,19]. The specimens have been tested for the Compressive
strength, Flexural strength and Split tensile strength.

4. Results and their discussions

In this current study, cement concrete mixtures, silica dust,
were added at a rate of (15%) of the cement weight, and cement
was replaced with metakaolin by a ratio of (0%, 7%, 7.5% and 8%)
.The cylinders, prisms, and cubes were poured into these concrete
mixtures. Reached it as follows:

I. Compressive Strength:

As noticed in (Figs. 3 and 4) with adding the silica fume and
Meta-kaolin, the concrete compressive strength at the 7th day of
its age that has been raised with different ratios of the mixing.



Fig. 4. 28 Days Compressive Strength.

Fig. 5. 7 Days Flexural Strength.

Fig. 6. 28 Days Flexural Strength.

Fig. 7. 7 Days Split Tensile Strength.

Fig. 8. 28 Days Split Tensile Strength.
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The concrete strength has been raised from the domain of 7.52% to
10.52% comparing with the reference mixture [13].

II. Flexural Strength:
5

As noticed in (Fig. 5and 6) with adding the silica fume and
Metakaolin, the concrete flexural strength at the 28th day of its
age that has been raised with different ratios of the mixing. The
concrete flexural strength has been raised from the domain of
15.56% and 30% comparing with the reference mixture [14]Fig 6.

III. Split Tensile Strength:

As noticed in (Figs. 7 and 8) with adding the silica fume and
Meta-kaolin, the concrete split tensile strength at the 28th day of
its age that has been raised with different ratios of the mixing.
The concrete split tensile strength has been raised from the domain
of 3.42–22.70% comparing with the reference mixture.

5. Conclusions

The upcoming points are representing what we are concluded
from our tests:

1. The (7%) ratio of meta-kaolin that we have added to the cement
is the ideal ratio that has improved the 7th day concrete com-
pressive strength by 7.52% and the 28th day concrete compres-
sive strength by 10.52% comparing with the reference mixture.
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2. The (7%) ratio of meta-kaolin that we have added to the cement
is the ideal ratio that has improved the 7th day concrete flexural
strength by 15.56% and the 28th day concrete flexural strength
by 30% comparing with the reference mixture.

3. The (7%) ratio of meta-kaolin that we have added to the cement
is the ideal ratio that has improvied the 7th day concrete split
tensile strength by 3.42% and the 28th day concrete split tensile
strength by 22.70% comparing with the reference mixture.

4. According to our previous probative works the recommended
mixture to use is the mix of 7% ratio of metakaolin and 15% ratio
of silica fume as a substitute for cement in the mixture, because
the meta-kaolin amount reacts with the calcium hydroxide
which speeds up the hydration of cement and creates gel of
C-SH.

5. There was a little decreasing in the strength for overflowing use
of meta-kaolin up to 7.5% and 8% which decreases the ratio of
w/c and postponement the activity of pozzolan.

6. The sustainability and the strength of the concrete has been
improved.

7. The Meta-kaolin addition to the mixtures can speed up the ini-
tial time for setting the concrete.
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